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NSIDE A slim win for Roy Simmons
• BASEBALL ROCKS AT HOME T h e

Flames turn a rainy Saturday
Into a successful Sunday against
Elon at
home. See
our coverage In
Sports on
page 12.
i EASTER
TIME IS

HERE Life! examines the nuances
of the upcoming holiday that celebrates our Savior's resurrection. See page 8.
• ONE VERY
FINE COAT

The Fine
Arts department
opened
"Joseph and
the Amazing
Technicolor
Dreamcoat"
this weekend. For a photo look
at the event, see the spread on
page 5.

Underdog beats
Robinson by 1.9
percent in runoff
By Chris Edwards, editor in chief

It was a second chance to make the
final impression. And Roy Simmons capitalized on his opportunity to become the
new student body president.
Simmons captured 907 votes (50.9
percent) to Garet Robinson's 876 votes
(49.1 percent) to win Tuesday's run-off
election by a slim 1.9 percent margin,
after losing the first vote to his challenger.
The Simmons supporters in the
DeMoss Atrium were Jubilant, raising

the victor on their shoulders to the ceiling as current SGA president Chris
Stewart made the announcement.
After the excitement faded, Simmons
gave praise to his campaign staff.
"I think that people caught on to the
vision we had ... that is a commitment to
excellence and that is what we're striving
for next year. If we captured the vision
with the campaign, we can capture the
vision with our presidency," Simmons
said.
The run-off election was caused by a
clause in the SGA constitution, which
stipulates that a candidate must win by
15 percent in a race with three or more.
It was the second time the secondplace candidate from the first vote
Please see ELECTION, page 4
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THE NEW PRESIDENT— Roy Simmons celebrates with a supporter after his win in the run-off
election for SGA president Tuesday. His margin of victory over Garet Robinson was 1.9 percent

Smith resigns
as Residence
Life dean

> ON TO RUSSIA LU professor
Carolyn Dlemer prepares to visit
Russia and distribute her Gospel
books to the military. See page
3.

University still looking
for his replacement

NEW STUFF — (Left)
Lynchburg's Target will
open in late July.
(Below) The Cracker
Barrel across from
campus will meet the
needs of many hungry
LU students, faculty

By Jessica Miller, assistant editor
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• TUESDAY

Showers.
High 61, Low 49.

1 WEDNESDAY

Partly cloudy.
High 73, Low 52.

P <LJr I I i mmr 1
Wards Road sees retail boom;
new jobs available for LU
students, local residents

> THURSDAY

Partly cloudy.
High 79, Low 54

• FRIDAY

Partly cloudy.
High 74, Low 50.

> SATURDAY

Partly cloudy.
High 72, Low 49.

PHOTOS BY LAUREN ADARE

By Angela Nelson, reporter

Cracker Barrel, Best Buy, and Target are expected
to join Lynchburg's local economy by the end of the
summer, bringing new job opportunities for Liberty
students and Lynchburg locals.
The Cracker Barrel, located next to Wal-Mart on
Wards Road, is projected to open Aug. 7,2000. Typically, Cracker Barrel stores start advertisements to
hire workers three weeks before Its opening date,
according to Jennifer Presley, a communications coordinator. Each store generally employs 120 people.
"When we first started building 30 years ago, we
viewed Cracker Barrel as a good place for weary travelers to stop and browse and get someUiing good to eat,"
Presley said. "Recently, we've found that the local
folks like Cracker Barrel too— not just travelers."
Please see STORES, page 2

• ALBUM RELEASE SHOW L e s s

Than Local will host an album
release show on April 29 at the
Upper Room. For more Information, contact Shawn at 2370988.
• FEED THE NEED* "Feed t h e

Need," the event formerly known
as "Greenstone" will be held
Friday, April 21. The concert will
be held at the Greenstone
Building in Forest, Va.
The performers for the evening
are Vnx>mx2, Ben Yehuda, Less
than Local, Circadian Rhythm,
Xavier Slade, Tenderfoot, Don P &
CZ, Fisher's Folly, Complex Zero
and CMN Records' Ralderz of the
Lost
Advance tickets will be available
April 17 at New Ufe Christian Stores
and the LU bookstore. Tickets are
$5 in advance and $6 at the door
and $1 off admission is available if a
canned good is brought All canned
goods brought will be donated to the
Lynchburg Food Bank

Developing Lynchburg

<WAL*MART}

Wards Road
LU Campus
GRAPHIC BY ANTHONY HOMER

The lower Wards Road area will see great expansion by the fall,
with a Barnes and Noble, Best Buy and Petsmart also scheduled
for construction near Target in the near future.

J

After nine years as Dean of Residence
Life, Brad Smith has announced his resignation from that position, effective at the
end of this semester. Smith will be leaving
the Residence Life
Office to become
associate dean of
students at
CedarWlle College, a
Christian college in
Cedarville, Ohio.
"I had no plans of
leaving Liberty... but
in February a friend
Brad Smith
of mine called me
and said there was a position available and
wanted to know if I'd like to be considered
for it," Smith said. "I wasn't even looking."
Smith, who completed both his undergraduate and seminary degrees at Liberty,
held positions first as resident director and
later as the associate dean of men before
becoming the dean of residence life in 1991.
This was a difficult decision because we
have a lot of roots here. My wife and I both
came to school here... and it's been almost
20 years that IVe been a part of Liberty,"
Smith said.
Smith described his experience at Liberty
as "wonderful," and said leaving Liberty
would be bittersweet, because he will leave
behind many close friends.
"I am fortunate that my best friends are
my bosses," Smith said. "The greates t
blessing has been working with the
people."
Although Smith had never planned on a
Please see SMITH, page 2

A lovely day
Out of Eden, Grits bring 'Urban Tour' show to
Vines Center for College for a Weekend
By Christine Koech, reporter

Out of Eden, Knowdaverbs and Grits
appeared in the Vines Center Friday
night with a mixed performance of
their hip-hop, R&B and rock music
hits. The three contemporary Christian
groups are touring together for the
Urban Tour organized by Gotee
Records.
Out of Eden performed hits from the
group's new album "No Turning Back"
over loud cheers from the crowd as well
as numerous songs from their previous
albums. The group had an especially
big response from their performance of
"Window" and "Lovely Day," a 90s hit

from their album, "Lovin' the Day."
Viness Eugene, a Junior from Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla. said, "1 like Christian
rap and R&B. It was oii-the-chain good
and It had the crowd going."
Freshman Cheryl Dayton from Newport News, Va. had the same view.
"The best part was when they
prayed. They had the totally right attitude when they gave glory to God,"
Dayton said.
Out of Eden consists of three sisters, Lisa Kimmey-Bragg, 23, Andrea
Klmmey-Baca 21 and Danielle Kimmey, 19.
Please see SHOW, page 2
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OFF THE HOOK — 'Coffee' from the rap group Grits performs in the Vines Center during
Friday night's show with Out of Eden and Knowdaverbs.
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©liberty Graduate program enhanced for distance learners
News about our
campus community

Miller captures
SND national award
Senior Jessica Miller recently
captured honors In the Society
for News Design Foundation In
Its Excellence In Newspaper
Graphics and Design competition.
Her work from graphic
design class with LU professor
Dr. Connie Nuske placed along
side entries from Ball State University, University of Missouri,
Ohio University and the University of Miami.
Miller was rewarded with a
$100 cash award.
Participating schools entered
the outstanding class project of
one student and the respective
course syllabus In which the
course was produced.
Miller is the assistant editor
of the Liberty Champion and a
member of the Honors program.

Stores:
Continued from page 1
Currently, over 420 Cracker
Barrel stores are located In 40
states. The Lynchburg Cracker
Barrel will be one of the few
stores not located in plain view
from an Interstate.
Just down the road from
Cracker Barrel, the Best Buy and
Target stores will be popping up
this summer as well.
Best Buy is scheduled to open
late this summer, according to
JencieTeague, the managing
director for Trammel Crow Co.,
who Is building the store.
All Best Buy stores sell a variety of electronics, computers and
CD's. Each one also features a
P.C. upgrade center, a product
diagnostic/maintenance center
and a home theater and satellite
installation center, among other
conveniences.
When considering where to
put in a new Best Buy, Teague
said the company looks for good
demographics, good growth, and
a steady economy.
"We look for a well educated
population, and Lynchburg, with
five colleges, definitely fits that,"
Teague said.
A new Target store Is also
being built In the same shopping
area. The scheduled opening
date Is July 23,2000.
Generally, Target stores hold a
-I Job fair several months before
opening and hire about 200 to
250 people, according to Target
spokesperson Patty Morris.
"Our products appeal to college students," Morris said." It's
great for college students to get
stuff to decorate their certain
dorm rooms or necessities."
The Target and Best Buy will
be joined by a Petsmart, Dick's
Sporting Goods and a Barnes
and Noble, which will open sometime during the fall semester,
Teague said.
Additionally, a Golden Corral
restaurant is opening up on
Wards Road across from the
Sam's Club.
According to a flyer In DeMoss
Hall, the Golden Corral is now
hiring for all positions. Students
should apply In person between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday
through Saturday, and ask for
former Liberty graduate Eric
Esterllne.
The large amount of businesses coming up on Wards Road
will provide many more shopping
options for Liberty students. For
the current businesses, a loss of
revenue can only be expected.
Fred Ickes, Lynchburg's clly
planner, Is not sure how much
the new influx of businesses will
help the city's revenue.
"New revenue is good, but you
must think about how much of
the revenue is new or Just shifts
from another existing business,"
Ickes said.
In addition to the new businesses on Wards Road, Candlers
Mountain Road will see a new
Sleep Inn and a Super 8 motel in
the upcoming year.

School of Education tests distance option for masters and doctoral degree programs
By Kristin Ruckel, reporter
Faced with the need for two
million teachers to be hired in
the U.S. over the next 10 years,
Liberty University is now offering graduate education
courses through distance
learning.
The Virginia Department of
Education recently approved
these courses to be used for
the licensure of school personnel on a pilot basis, the first
program in this format to

receive state approval.
This program is designed primarily for the 'career-switcher,'"
Dr. Karen Parker, who was
recently named dean of the
school of education, said.
"The career-switcher is a
person who has completed a
bachelor's degree In a liberal
arts major and has now
decided to teach."
Dr. Rebecca Carwile, graduate adviser, listed several criteria for entrance into the M.Ed,
program. Students need a

bachelor's degree from an
accredited institution, an
acceptable GRE score, an
undergraduate GPA of a 3.0,
two recommendation letters
and a vita.
Carwile went on to describe
the degree as 36 hours, which
can be completed In three
summers.
The cost per credit hour Is
currently $200. Nine of those
credit hours are required to be
taken on the Liberty University
campus.

Show: Grits,Knowdaverbs also sang
Continued from page 1
The sisters have help with
three of their songs on their "No
Turning Back" CD. The song
"Here's My Heart" features The
Katinas, "Lookin' for Love" features Knowdaverbs and "No
Turning Back" features Know-

daverbs and Grits. KimmeyBragg Is also featured on Knowdaverbs' new CD "The Syllabus."
Grits and Knowdaverbs
joined the sister trio on stage
for'a final number, "No Turning
Back," the title track from their
latest album.

Grits, the duo of Coffee and
Bonafled, and their DJ, Mister
Max, rocked the show with the
songs from their latest album,
"Grammatical Revolution."
Knowdaverbs led the show
with songs from their album,
"The Syllabus."

Read Opinion.
It's good for you

CLEAN LUBE

Smith:

SERVICE

CENTER

10 Minute Oil Change

Continued from page 1

career in student development, he
knew while he was still In high
school that he wanted to go Into fulltime Christian ministry.
"I wasn't sure exactly what that
meant. I really wanted to be Involved
In some type of ministry to people,"
Smith said. "But it soon became
apparent that my gifts seemed to fit
with student development"
Now as Smith prepares to take
the next step in his career, he said
he feels It is the Lord's leading.
"It was difficult, but it was what's
best" Smith said.
Smith will be responsible for
working with the men who
reside in the residence halls at
Cedarville College.

School licensure is available
for the master of education In
administration and supervision, elementary education,
reading specialist, school
counselor, secondary education and special education.
One feature of the graduate
education program is the distance learning option. Students may choose to complete
their doctor of education or
master of education degree
with minimal residence
requirements.

The on-campus courses are
provided In a weekend format
during the fall and spring semesters or during the summer.
Current classroom teachers
and administrators may choose
this program to add another
endorsement area or to increase
earnings based on completion of
a graduate degree.
A doctor of education in
educational leadership is
offered for those who have
already earned a master's
degree.
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Need Money?

• 18 point

Inspection

• Transmission

Service

• Tire

.

Rotation

• No A p p o i n t m e n t

Cash paid for clothing, housewares,
^
jewelry, furniture.

• Automatic

Soft

Necessary
Cloth

Car

Wash

v

O

Get 2 0 % off all clothing
(except denim)

off
Full Service
Oil C h a n g e
expires 5/15/00 5 Quart

(804) 385-4722
2126B Lakeside Dr.
Lynchburg, VA 24501
TaKe 501 N, and take right at the nrst traffic light.

Rag$ to Riche$ Is located behind Clements
Auto Parts on the right!

KERR

Lynchburg's Complete Automotive Center
American Car Care
Michelin - Kelly
Firestone - UniRoyal
Pirelli - General
Nitto
LIGHT

TRUCK

ACC Prospector
Brigadier Sidewinder
Firestone - General
UniRoyal Laredo
Michelin

Kerr Auto Parts
1101 5th Street
847-5555

237 - 5771

v

nam
UJiiJUJ.nv.cc.vw.us

S E R V I C E S

Expert Brake Repair
Custom Exhaust
Struts & Shocks
Lube, Oil, And Filter
State Inspection
Computer Alignments
Maintenance Tune-ups
Clutch Replacement
Transmission Service
Driveability Testing
Engine Diagnostics
OTHER

Kerr Auto Body
1 101 5th Street
847-1200

17629 Forrest Road
385-7573

8503 Timberlake Road

na

TIRE &
AUTOMOTIVE

P A S S E N G E R
T I R E S

Open: MON. - FRI. 8 - 6
SAT. 8 - 5

SERVICEB

• Auto Sales
• Complete Auto Body Shop
• Rentals - Late Model Cars
and Vans
Kerr Tire & Auto
•
24
hour
Towing
610-1690
1005 Sheffield Drive
•
Used
Auto
Parts
237-6469

This summer,
earn college credit
close to home!
Choose from
hundreds of
transferable classes!

il e n r o l l nowiimi
703-323-3000

Get free e-mail and Internet access!
Summer Sessions start May 15, June 12 and June 27.
Alexandria- Annandale
Loudoun-Manassas-Wood bridge

Kelly's Magic Tanning Salon
Now One Month Unlimited
5 visits
10 visits
20 visits
,30 visits

$10,00
$20.00
$30,00
$50,00

ces Guaranteed!
American Exercise Gym
Only $ t g a month
-no c o n t r a c t s
-no down p a y m e n t s

45-8169
014 M e m o r i a l A v e . ,
ynchburg
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Spohn steps
down as dean;
Hawkins named
as replacement

A simple message
LU professor Carolyn Diemer ready to
bring her gospel books back to Russia

By Kristin Ruckel, reporter

Among the many changes taking
and 85,000 more for displace
at Liberty University next
tribution to the Russian
semester,
some changes are hapA group of 15 people will set out J u n e 12 for the formilitary in the summer.
pening
in
the
biology and chemistry
mer Soviet Union, to help distribute a book written by
"One of the most excitdepartment
Dr. Carolyn Diemer, an associate professor at LU.
ing things is that we can
Dr. Terry Spohn is stepping
"What the Bible Teaches about Life after Death" is a
actually go to these coundown as the dean of the College of
book that has been translated Into Russian, Spanish
tries and take the books to
Arts and Sciences.
and Hindi. The group will visit a military base outside
them ourselves. I don't
Spohn will continue his duties
Moscow as well as public schools and hospitals. Each
know of a faster way to get
as a professor in the Department of
member will take medical supplies to hospitals and
the gospel out In Russia
PHOTO COURTESY OF CAROLYN DIEMER
Biology and Chemistry, and as the
schools along with interpreters to help them witness
than through the military
SPREADING THE GOSPEL — Dr. Carolyn Diemer (right) talks with a Russian military official
director of creation studies and the
one on one. The group will return J u n e 2 1 .
because approximately one
during one of her missions trips to the country. A group is scheduled to return on June 12.
Museum of Earth and Life History.
million people serve In the
Dlemer's book answers the question of life after
Stepping in as the new dean will
military," Diemer said.
death In very simple terms, presenting the gospel
be Dr. Ronald Hawkins. Hawkins
"They have very few books In the library unlike here
clearly and concisely. It illustrates heaven and hell
plans to develop the distance learnin America and own very few, so they treasure them
through biblical quotations and pictures.
ing component of the college.
and pass them around. They live in buildings with up
The 48-page book costs 25 cents per copy. Diemer
This change had been in the
to eight stories with hundreds of families so it's easy to
first wrote the book after her studies in children's litworks for over a year. This gave unipass the book
erature at the University
versity president, Dr. John Borek,
around."
of Virginia.
and vice president for academic
Dr. M. A. Thomas,
Diemer found someone
affairs. Dr. Boyd Rist time to find a
father of a Liberty
to translate the book into
replacement
graduate, requested
Russian. She founded
Spohn's duties as dean required
that an unbelievable
him
to oversee 10 departments in
600 million books be
the
college,
nine ofwhich are acapublished for every
demic and one that is contracted
person In India who
band Dr. Carl Diemer and S e r v e i n t h e m i l i t a r y .
through Virginia Aviation, He also
can read.
13 people, including LU
teaches
a reduced load in the biol"There are 970 milogy and chemistry department this
students and faculty and
—Dr. Carolyn Diemer *• lion people in India
semester.
members of Leesville
' ' and 60 percent literRoad Baptist Church,
Spohn said changes in his famacy," Diemer said.
she traveled to Russia to distribute the books.
ily situation demand a change in his
"When he asked for this I laughed, but later the
Diemer said General Borlsov, a Russian military
career in ordertobe able to help his
Lord convicted me. I remembered what happened to
official, saw the book while visiting a church in the
father and his mother-in-law.
women in the Bible who laughed at what God wanted
U.S. and was drawn to its colorful illustrations and
"I need time to be able to do
so I asked God to forgive me and help me raise the
meaningful text. Borisov had in the past persecuted
things
with them and for them,"
money to produce 600 million copies."
Christians in the former Soviet Union.
Spohn
said.
Diemer raised money for the books through letters
When a helicopter carrying Borisov and 11 other
"Being
a full-time professor, I
and two videos produced by Dr. Steve Troxel, a professoldiers was attacked in the battlefield, he cried out to
have
several
times during the year
sor at Liberty.
God for help. The helicopter crashed and Borisov was
that
1
can
be
away and help my dad
Alumni and current members of the Liberty comthe only survivor of the attack. Diemer said the general
and
my
mother-in-law.
Fall,
munity make a lot of contributions to the ministry.
asked J e s u s Into his heart after this incident.
Thanksgiving,
Christmas,
spring
Any contributions should be made to:
Later when Borisov read Diemer's book, he conand
summer
break
are
opportuniBooks Without Borders,
tacted her and requested that one million copies be
ties for metobe with one or the
P.O. Box 1517
PHOTO COURTESY OF CAROLYN DIEMER
produced for distribution in the Russian Military
other. I did not have that kind of
Lynchburg, VA 24502
SPREADING THE GOSPEL — Dr. Carolyn Diemer (front)
Camp.
flexibility having a 12 month constands in Red Square with a group from a recent missions
He later requested 175,000 more for the Russian
tract which is what each dean has."
trip to Russia.
troops, 175,000 others for the Russian public schools
By Christine Koech, reporter

•*I don't know of a faster way to
get the gospel out in Russia than
Books without Borders, a through the military because
• " S S S S K S * approximately one million people

Freshman Looking
for a Study Partner
Just started school, and looking
for someone I can talk to and
study with. I love sports anci
good conversation! Must be sensitive, funny, and someone who
will immediately suffocate me
with constant attention and
unrealistic expectatj<|n§. Emai^
me today: Crisj316#k>l.eom

Having relationship problems? Check out Boundaries In Dating,
a brand new book about sex, love and dating. Ask for it at your
favorite bookstore today!

Got a dating nightmare of your own? Tell
at*. us aixut it — and read what others have experienced — at www.Zondervan.comlDating

I
1
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Teed the Need hopes
to help the hungry

nalupdate

By Kelly Kiruey, reporter

From the Associated Press
By D.J. Wright

Federal Express workers
arrested in marijuana raid
U.S. authorities said Thursday they busted a major marijuana-trafficking ring that used FedEx airplanes, trucks and
facilities to distribute $ 160 million worth of the drug across the
country.
Officers arrested more than 100 people Including 25 FedEx
employees. The overnight delivery firm cooperated with the
U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration in an 18-month investigation.
The marijuana came from an organized crime group based
in Tijuana, Mexico and was distributed in several U.S. cities
Including Atlanta, Baltimore, Boston, Los Angeles, New York
City and Philadelphia.

Clinton declares 'I don't
want' a pardon if convicted
President Clinton insisted he does not want a pardon to
avoid prosecution in the Monica Lewinsky investigation.
"I don't want one and I'm prepared to stand before any bar of
justice that I have to stand before," Clinton told the American
Society of Newspaper Editors. While Clinton said he would not
ask for a pardon, he did not technically rule out accepting a
pardon.
Speculation about a possible pardon has surfaced since
independent counsel Robert Ray said he may seek an indictment of Clinton on criminal charges of lying and obstruction of
Justice after the president leaves office.

MATT HJEMBO

CONSOLATION — Garet Robinson (center) talks to a reporter after the
run-off election annoucement on Tuesday night in DeMoss Hall.

E l e c t i o n : Closest race ever
Continued from page 1

defeated the frontrunner in the
run-off. The first time was two
years ago, when Alfred Thompson
bested Jeff Coleman.
That brought a wild-card week
of campaigning into the fore. Former candidate Mark Murrell and
his staff campaigned hard for Simmons, a move that could have
swung the vote.
"Roy is a good candidate, and
that's what they saw. They saw his
heart. And that's what I stressed to
all the people," Murrell said.
Robinson, who captured the

In the Blue Ridge Mountains of

British historian loses
Holocaust libel case
British historian David Irving was branded a "racist" Tuesday when he lost a libel suit against a U.S. professor and her
publishers who called him a "Holocaust denier."
Irving had "danced on the graves" of those who perished in
the Holocaust, his opponent Deborah Llpstadt, a professor at
Emory University in Atlanta, Georgia said after the ruling.
Irving was pelted with eggs as he entered the court.
The historian was under fire for his beliefs that Adolf Hitler
did not mastermind the mass slaughter of Jews and the German death camp Auschwitz is little more than a "Disneyland for
tourists" built after World War II.
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PEAVEY DEALER!
^Valuable Coupon!

Expires 4/30/00

35% OFF ON ALL
PEAVEY GEAR!

Doubles Tournament •
every friday night
•
(Win Great Prizes!) i

GOLF AND GET
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Yogurt
Ice Cream
Cones
Shakes
Banana Splits
Shivers
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TCBV" Treats
Wards Rd at Candler's Mtn.
832-7477
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Holes
i
Video &
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2 Great Names Come
Together!

BUY O N E GAME

Read us. Every week.

CAROLINA
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8105 Timberlake Rd..
237-7888

Ajury agreed unanimously on Wednesday to refuse to clear
Dr. Sam Sheppard of the 1954 bludgeoning death of his pregnant wife, in a wrongful imprisonment suit
Sheppard's only son, Sam Reese Sheppard, sued the state of
Ohio claiming his father was wrongfully Imprisoned for 10
years for a crime he did not commit
Sheppard's son could have collected $2 million in damages
had the eight-member jury found in his favor.
Sheppard was convicted but was acquitted In a second trial
in 1966. He died four years later.

CHRISTIAN SUMMER
CAMPS
NORTH

Golf * Video Games
Go-Karts * Batting Cages

Jury refuses to clear Sam
Sheppard after re-trial

first vote on April 4 by four percent
over Simmons, had no regrets over
the campaign outcome.
"We represented the students
and we did what needed to be
done. No regrets at all," Robinson
said.
Robinson said his involvement
with SGA would be "limited" and
would leave talk of changing the
constitution to the senate.
"That's something we talked
about a lot earlier. The SGA can
deal with that the way they want
In the real world, we would have
won last Tuesday. This is Liberty.
We'll deal with it," Robinson said.

"Feed the Need," the event formerly known as "Greenstone" will
be held Friday, April 21. The concert will be held at the Greenstone
Building In Forest, Va.
Taryn Blake, the show's organizer, said the main focus this year Is
man's need for God and God's
desire that we help others.
"I am hoping a lot of people will
show, since It's for a good cause,"
Blake said.
All proceeds for the evening will
be donated to Food for the Poor, an
International mission organization,
which has shipped more than $550
million in supplies to help the poor
In 26 countries and the U.S.
Activities begin at 5 p.m. in the
parking lot with a show by the
Above and Beyond Skate Team
which will be accompanied with live
music. At 6:30 p.m. die concert will
move Inside and is expected to last
until around midnight
The performers for the evening
are Vroomx2, Ben Yehuda, Less
than Local, Orcadian Rhythm,

Xavler Slade, Tenderfoot, Don P &
CZ, Fisher's Folly, Complex Zero
and CMN Records' Ralderz of the
Lost.
"Greenstone" started In 1998
and was named after the building it
was held In. It began in the mind of
LU student Valerie Henderson. The
event Is a chance for local Christian
bands to receive attention and for
fans to see their favorites in one
place.
Since the very beginning, the
event was intended to provide
donations to various social service
organizations as well as entertain
fans.
In 1998, the profits were
donated to the Lynchburg Presbyterian Home. This year more than
500 people are expected to attend.
Advance tickets will be available
Monday, April 17 at New Life Christian Stores and the LU bookstore.
Tickets are $5 in advance and $6 at
the door and $1 off admission is
available if a canned good is
brought All canned goods brought
will be donated to the Lynchburg
Food Bank.

Discounts apply only to new Peavey Products at time of purchase.
30*/«+5% Discount is off of published list price.

Other Great Deals:

5 Peace Drumsets from $299.
7 String ESP guitars for $399.
50% off on all CRATE AMPS
Gremlin Acoustic Guitar $99.

Game Room
ateuBtaiBh
CHOOSE THE SAVINGS:

20 tokens for $3

45 tokens for $7
80 tokens for $10
175 tokens for $20

%

Ask us about our other deals on:
C.F. Martin, ESP, Ibanez, and Tama!

&
Regular Price: $3.09

Putt-Putt'
Expires 5/15/00

__ Empires 5/15/00 ^

® TOYOTA

T0Y0TA-1O1
MORE VALUE/LESS MONEY
INTRODUCING THEALLNEW

•

TOYOTA ECHO
THERE'S AN ECHO OUT THERE! Great looks on the outside, great room on the inside.
Cruise the highway a t 4 0 MPG*...very thrifty. Power? Plenty! It's a 1.5 liter hi-tech
16 valve POCH engine with variable valve timing (new) that kicks out \0b horsepower
any time you want it. And best of all, Echo is the lowest priced Toyota!
New (iFinance Flan) t h r u Toyota Motor Credit helps those with limited
credit history buy or lease a new Echo or Celica. See dealer for details.
Q ® T O Y O T A real values. W W * * * - ]

W W W . g e t t O y O t a .COm
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HOLD OmrO YOUR DREAM —
[left} Joseph (Caleb Luther) displays his coat for his brothers.
(Below left) Joseph's brothers
Isaachar and Judah (Justin
Carter and John Glosson)
respond angrily to Joseph's
extravagant gift. (Below)
Narrator Fran Garcia leads the
audience through the story of
Joseph.

Fine Arts Department presents 'Joseph'
By Lisa Cone, reporter

The story Was originally
scrawled several thousand years
ago by the hands of Old Testament Israel's Moses, yet Its truths
still live and breathe without
regard to time.
And, because these truths are
still relevant, Liberty University's
cast, director and crew of "Joseph
and the Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat" have brought the
ancient tale back to life with zest
and style with their interpretation of the Andrew Lloyd Weber
and Tim Rice musical.
"The energy did not stop," senior Russell Burns said.
The musical follows the
biblical story of Joseph
from Genesis chapter
37.
Director Linda Nell
: Cooper, along with
•the cast and
crew of "Joseph
and the Amazing
Technicolor
Dreamcoat" dug
into these
scriptures to
draw a portrait of
Joseph's life
with a vitality
characteristic of
the 20th century.

On a bare stage with scarcely
any props, a disco ball, arid atone
point, Elvis himself, the cast, Clad
in brilliant, shiny costuming,
draws its audience into Joseph's
story as if it all happened in the
past few decades^
Music and choreography
ranged from calypso to country to
disco, keeping audience members
on the edge at their seats.
"I enjoyed the variety of musical
style," ChrisUanaKuczrna, an LU
graduate student, said.
When all is said and done, however, the impact of the musical
strikes hard and deep.
"It really shows the value of
family and friendship," freshman
fij. Caleb Luther,
;^*~
who played
::
' Joseph, said.
| | "Even though he
was in Egypt for
some 13 years, he
still remembers his fam-

: ; tiPtl
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This essence of the musical is
a story of love and forgiveness
that strikes the innermost chord
of man's soul, Luther found this
out firsthand from portraying
Joseph in the musical.
"I definitely learned that
there's more to the story than
| | what you hear as a little kid. I
learned that he (Joseph) was a
type of Christ. Those are big

AN AMAZING COAT — (Left) Benjamin and his wife (Jonathan
Robertson and Sylvia Potter) demonstrate some fancy choreography. (Far left) Joseph wears his new coat, a gift from Jacob.

s h o e s t o Ml," I.iit)it.-1• r-.iikl.
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MINDBOGGLE

RETIREMENT

| INSURANCE

I M U T U A L FUNDS

TRUST SERVICES

TUITION

FINANCING

PLAY any game of your
choice FREE with this
coupon.
MlNDBOGGLE
::«

Mindboggle Video Arcade
River Ridge Mall
($1 value, with coupon, limit one per person per day)
Expires 5/31/00
Sunday through Thursday Only

While TIAA-CREF
invests for the long term,
it's nice to see performance
like this today.

mcov&v

•fiSs
Perrona«ount
i".«

The Possibilities

and women of all ages
want to look and feel their best.
But sometimes unwanted body or
facial hair can make mat difficult.
An advanced l a s e r h a i r
removal system, using a
patented process called TKS™
(Thermokinetic Selectivity™),
destroys hair follicles without damaging the skin.
Now you can remove unwanted hair from the face,
arms, legs, back, shoulders, bikini line.
It's a precise, gentle approach to hair removal,
without the inconvenience that is common with
other methods -and it's available in our office.
Call 947-3993 today for more information, or
to schedule a confidential consultation.

TIAA-CREF delivers impressive results like these by
combining two disciplined investment strategies.
In our equity accounts, for example, we combine
active management with enhanced indexing. With two
strategies,

we

have

two

ways

to

seek

out

performance opportunities—helping to make your
investments work twice as hard.
EXPENSE RATIO
CREF GLOBAL
EQUITIES

INDUSTRY
AVERAGE

s2

1.92

0.37

Rl D G E

EAR, N O S E , T H R O A T
& PLASTIC SURGERY
2321 Atherholt Road • Lynchburg i (804) 947-3993

36.05 22.02 18.75'
1YEAR
AS OF 12/31/99

SINCE INCEPTION
S/l/92

5 YEARS
AS OF 12/31/99

With over S250 billion in assets, we're the world's largest
retirement company and the leading choice on

Combine this with our low

America's

expenses and you'll see how

you, consider this number 1 800-842-2776. Call and find

TIAA-CREF stands apart from

out

the competition.

and tomorrow.

how

campuses.

If

TIAA-CREF can

that

sounds

work

for

good

you

to

today

%J

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.

BLUE

CREF GLOBAL EQUITIES ACCT.

1 800 842-2776
www.tiaa-cref.org

I.The investment result* shown lor the CREF variable annuity rellect past performance and are not indicative of lutuie rates of return.These returns and the value of the principal you
have invested will fluctuate, so the shares you own may be more or less than their original price upon redemption. Foreign stock markets are subject to additional risks from changing
currency values, interest rates, government regulations, and political and economic conditions. 2. TIAA CREF expenses are subject to change and are not guaranteed lor the luture. 3.
Source: Morningstar, Inc. 12/31/99,tracking 279 world stock mutual funds.TIAA CRIF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. distributes CREF certificates and interests in the TIAA Real
Fstate Account. Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc. distributes the variable component of the personal annuities, mutual funds and tuition savings agreements. TIAA and 1IAA-CREF
Life Inturance Co. issue insurance and annuities.TIAA CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust services. InmMnwnl products ata not FOIC insured, may lose value and ate not bank guar
anlaad. For more complete information on CREF, including charges and e»penses,call I 800 842 2//6,ext. 5509,lor the prospectus. Read it carefully before you invest or send money.C
2000 TIAA CREF 1/00.
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D.C. cops show Seattle
how to get things done
When the World Trade Oragization met in Seattle, Wash, a few months back,
there was nothing but mahem throughout the city. For alt the visiting foreign
dignitaries, it was a rude awakening to exactly how free Americans are when It
comes to the right to assemble and protest.
Throughout the summit, Seattle residents were Joined by people from all
over the world who were in grave disagreement with some of the practices of the
WTO. These protestors successfully brought the city to Its knees and grabbed
the attention of a world-wide audience.
The situation was quite different thispast weekend In Washington, D.C.
This time about 6,500 protestors gathered to voice their differences with the
International Monetary Fund and the World Bank as the groups met for its
annual spring meeting.
4
The protestors, ranging from animal rights organizations to college students,
did their best to create a spectacle of D.C. One group, PETA (Peopfe for the Ethical Treatment of Animals) even went so far as to dump a truck-toad of manure
on Perinsfyvania Avenue with a dump-truck adorned with various anti-meateating sentiments.
Using the 20/20 hindsight they gained by watching the Seattle police force
surrender to its city's protestors, the D.C. police oepartmeht quickly roseto the
occasion and did an excellent job of containing the crowd. D.C ,*s Pcjllce Chief,
Charles Ramsey, promised the protestors that police force would only be used
In the event that the marchers disobeyed theboudartes set up by the police.
That promise, combined with arresting hundreds of illegal protestors, achieved
the cops' goal of not having "another Seattle."
It's about time America's cities start clamping down on groups like PETA and
their ludlcrious means of protesting (i.e. their practice of throwing red paint on
women wearing fur coats). They've gone far too long without having the same
amount of scrutiny as faith-based and pro-life groups have long had to deal
with.

McCain appears ready
to endorse Bush
The Associated Press, citing sources close to both Gov. George W. Bush and
Sen. John McCain, has published reports saying that McCain ts preparing to
deliver his endorsement to Bush.
The issue of whether or not McCain would in fact go as far as to endorse
Bush has been something of a guessing game ever since the two ended their
fierce battle for the Republican nomination.
But the two have apparently buried their respective hatchets andhave
decided to unify for the good of the patrty. On May 9^ Bush and McCain will hold
their first face-to-^lace meeting, atwhich time the endorsement will be delivered.
Maybe once these men put their egos aside and make up, Al Gore will be
forced to halt his calling on the name of McCain in a futile attempt to sway
McCain supporters In his direction. Gore needs to be defeated and everything,
especially the unification of the GOP, will help bring a Bush to the White House
once again.

Quote of the week:
"But he that received seed Into the good ground Is he that heareth the word,
and understandeth it; which also beareth fruit, and bringeth forth, some a
hundredfold, some sixty, some thirty. "
—Matthew 13:23
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Now that we're all grown up...

It's amazing what a 21 -year-old can
do.
I mean, once you hit the "landmark
age of adulthood," you really have
nothing to look forward to until your
next car Insurance rate
adjustment. Whoopee.
Factoring In the "college
graduation" variable
should at least get you
a mlnlscule discount.
But, you have done
so much to get here.
And now you realize
that's you have exactly
41 years until you qualify for a social security
plan that will not exist.
That's everything you
want. It's the next thing you'll need.
And Instead of marking your accomplishments in life, it's a solid year of
quizzing about your life's path, job
prospects, good places to live and if
you want to spend $40G's on grad
school. Like I have any Idea about this
stuff. All I seem to get is an upset
stomach, knowing that I've been working my entire life for ... the end of the
plans.
Out of the womb, school becomes
the recipe for success. Once elementary school was done, It's off to middle
school. Then, most kids move on to
high school, if they can escape the
muggings from those formative years.
From high school, SAT propaganda
starts In the ninth grade. No kid In his
right mind wants to flip hamburgers

for the rest of his life, you are told. And
you get 300 tons of mail (no Joke) in the
last three years of preparation. So, It's
off to college.
Then, you begin another recipe.
Four months in, one
out, four in, three
out. Find a degree
path. Repeat cycle
four times until
stirred. Shake until
all money Is gone and
large debt accumulates. Bake at 500
degrees for final nine
months. Be sure not
to char and, volla!
You have followed the
recipe for a well-done
student.
For your next step, you set your
concoction out on the counter and...it's
a cooling off period. There is no next
step. Great. I mean, the kindergarten
teacher should tell you up front that
you will be shepherded through school
for the next 17 years so you can have
absolutely no idea what you did or are
going to do at the end.
It's all questions now.
Do you go back into the oven for
three more years, and $40G's of debt
you may never recover in earnings for a
master's degree you might eventually
need?

etirisedwards

Do you settle for the first Job that
comes along, or hold out for your
dream? You Just paid $40G's for your
undergrad. You want to get your

the age of 20 are under some form of
New Jersey is a state that has taken
penal surveillance (i.e. parole, probation,
more than its share of knocks. Dubbed
house arrest, etc.). In effect, the troopers
by many "the armpit of America," the
made the case that
Garden State has been so plagued with
just as It is necesbad publicity and misconceptions that
sary to have a
the state's legislature has actually
adopted a "Be Nice To New Jersey Day"— higher degree of
police presence in
whereby members of the stand-up commore heavily
edy route agree not to make New Jersey
crime-ridden
jokes, at least for a day.
areas, so is it necHowever, not all of New Jersey's problems can be laughed off. A recent source essary to have a
higher degree of
of difficulty for the state has been the
police presence in
Issue of racial profiling. Specifically, the
the company of
New Jersey State Police troopers have
those in society
allegedly been targeting black motorists
who are statistically causing more crime.
along certain highways and are actively
seeking to detain, ticket and/or arrest as
The NAACP balked at such sentiments
many of them as possible.
and continued In the legal action It had
previously begun. And, as most law
As with many issues that In any way
Involve a problem between a white-domi- suits of this kind, the case was settled
out-of-court on March 20,2000.
nated group and the black community,
the New Jersey chapter of the NAACP
One trait of this case that wasn't terristepped in to the situation and promptly
bly run-of-the-mill was that the terms of
filed a lawsuit against the troopers. And, the settlement were not sealed from pubwhile the alleged profiling was a major
lic scrutiny. And upon reading these
driving force behind the suit, other
negotiated changes to the system by
Issues were raised including the hiring
which New Jersey hires its troopers, I
practices of the state police.
couldn't help but feel that not only had
To defend itself, the state police not
the lawsuit left the residents of New Jeronly denied an active pursuit of black
sey with less qualified law enforcement
motorists, but they also pointed to statis- officers, but It also set an unwelcome
tics that show that black residents are
precedent. A group such as the NAACP
disproportionately the cause of many
can now—with just a lawsuit— comcrimes.
pletely bully a police force into overhaulFor example, U.S. Department of Jus- ing its policies to favor their own goals.
tice statistics show that in at least three
For instance, the settlement agreecities—including New Jersey's nearby
ment included the state police lowering
neighbor, Philadelphia—as many as one- its application standards from the
half of the population of black males over requirement of a four-year college degree

tiiiimurray

"I'm going home for a
wedding."

M e m b e r o f Associated'"'
Collegiate Press since 1989; All-

Besi All Around, Au>o
elation of Christian
Collegiate Media
1997-1998

to only a two-year associate's degree.
The NAACP applauded this, citing the
fact that there are fewer blacks with
four-year college degrees
than whites, so the new rule
would level the playing field.
How any organization
supposedly Interested in protecting people's rights (which
should Include civil rights
against victimization) could
be satisfied with this agreement is unfathomable to me.
How sad that Instead of
encouraging the people It
represents to bolster their
collegiate achievements, the NAACP has
decided to compensate for their constituents by suing their way to lower
standards. They must have forgotten
that with lower standards will surely
come a lower level of safety.
The very fact that the New Jersey
troopers felt the need to change their hiring practices Is a clear example of the
bullying power of organizations such as
the NAACP. They seek out those who are
in positions of power and for one reason
or another are not casting "their people"
in a positive light (I.e. the criminal Justice
system) and then hold them hostage with
the label of "racist."
With threats and pressure from
organizations like the NAACP, how can
any group be expected not to buckle? As
long as groups like the NAACP continue
to use their pulpit as they did in New Jersey, discrimination—against any race—
will be a fact of life.

What are your plans for Easter
weekend?

LeeAnn Livesay, Jr.
Klngsport, Tenn.

}"»•*•" I*91"9*

money's worth. Yet, there's only six
months of grace until the loan people
begin their perpetual 10-year knock
and waiting too long for the right Job
will find you panhandling for a spicy
chicken sandwich at Rally's. Do you
settle?
How long do you stay? Is there time
to set down roots, or do you want to
move after you break Into your field of
choice? Are you going to take time to
become familiar with the town and
what Is sure to be a kicking Italian Festival?
Where do you live? Up. Down. East.
West. Big. Small. Middle. In a cardboard box?
What time do you go to bed? Yada,
yada, yada. It's time to make decisions
for ourselves. No more waiting for a
random edict from some simply local
policy book to decide If this week you
need a haircut or to clean your house.
It's your time now.
It's time to factor in life decisions, to
take a stand for something deeper and
decide whether the real recipe calls for
that splash and dash of salt.
It's time to concern ourselves with
more than the fast food specials up
and down Wards Road.
While the schedule has run out and
the recipe is finished, there are decisions to be made and work to be done.
Factor in the rest of the world, and
your mind h a s evolved back Into mush.
You actually have to think.
It's amazing what they let 21 -yearolds do.

Held hostage by "racist" label

PHOTOGRAPHY
J S ^ ^ W ?
Asst Editor John Fisher

The modern scientist has lost
God amid the wonders of His
world; we Christians are in real danger of losing God amid the wonders
of His Word.

M
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-Christian Davis, So.
Macon, Ga.

"I'm going home to
spend time with my
family."
—Megan Headstron, Fr.
Charlottesville, Va.

"I'm going to be selling pizza at
Greenstone."

"Going to a sunrise
Easter service and
breakfast where my
wife is the music director."

-Grady Atkins, Sr.
Dayton, Ohio

—Dr. Steve Troxel, Prof.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
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"More than likely I'm
going home."

Photos by Jessica Peterson
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Commentary

Rubber-stamped faith a danger
to Christians in the
"You know what Is even better that this?" he said, "we're
all going to heaven."
His words hit me hard.
"We're all going to heaven."
Despite all my Christian training, not once before had anyone pierced my heart like he
did.
Another friend of mine told

By Bruce Kite, columnist

I live in a bubble.
Faint cracks of light squirm
their way In to show me small
glimpses of the outside world.
The bubble keeps my dally rou
tine stagnate.
I feel no effects of the outside world. This perfect oasis
In a desert of national
Immorality unleashes
a negative side effect
upon me...rubberstamped faith.
Rubber-stamped
faith Is a term coined
to describe the atro^^^—
phled hearts of many
Christians who live In Isolated
Christian environments like
colleges and universities.
While the bubble has numerous benefits that I love, there Is
one side effect that sends shivers of fear through my veins.
Recently, I escaped from the
bubble. I went Into the real
world to go Indoor rock climbing with friends who live outside of my bubble. While all of
us were excited about how
much fun we were having, one
of my friends pierced the bubble's thick skin that had covered my heart.

bubble, but look at the effect it
has on its inhabitants.
Imagine a safety net beneath
the paths we walk here In the
bubble. If we fall, there will be
a spiritual adviser to catch us.
He is the net placed there to
soften the blow that would
break our hearts open if we hit
the ground. As Christians, we
need the net removed. If
we fall, we need to feel it.
We need to see the blood
pour from our sinful
heads.
Similar feelings resonate in the hearts of
•V many bubble Inhabitants. Many of them feel
the same apathy that rips
through my heart. The bubble
needs to be broken. The
inhabitants of the bubble need
to experience the world and
put their faith to the test. J u s t
as an athlete works his body
until it performs, so Christians
must work their faith until It
performs.

u Just as an athlete works
their body...so Christians
must work their faith...
me of how he endures persecution. He Is one of only seven
believers on his campus. Every
day he endures harassment by
non-believers when they see
him pray. Every day he must
put his faith to the test. As a
result, his faith grows stronger
every day. There Is no apathy
toward Christian living residing in his heart.
So what hardens the hearts
of us bubble dwellers? The
culprit, I fear, is the very bubble that "protects" us from the
outside world. Sure, there are
many benefits to living in the

By subjecting ourselves to
the outside world and testing
our faith, we can break the
bubble's rubber mold that
stamps us all Into an apathetic
faith.

Let the long journey begin
Last weekend I watched as
my 18-year-old brother
marched, in perfect formation,
across a drill hall floor In front
of a few thousand people and a
Navy review board to graduate
from the Great Lakes Naval
Training Center and become a
Seaman in the United States
Navy. Let me tell you—I was
proud.
It seems like just yesterday
that he was an annoying little
brother who followed me around
everywhere and pulled my hair.
But when he and the other 900odd "Seaman Recruits" gave a
cheer and fell out of rank to
greet their loved ones. I felt
myself being hugged tightly by a
tall sailor in a perfectly ironed
blue uniform who looked suspiciously like my brother. At that
moment, I knew it had happened—he had grown up!
This was the little boy who,
in kindergarten, couldn't spell
his name (Christopher) so
instead wrote my name (which
for some reason was easier) on
all his papers. It took the
teacher a few days to point out

Beware the dangers of sweetener
By Suzanne McDuffie, columnist

A merry, pirated tune
J

Even as our dorms are being
outfitted for connecUon to the
20th century, a new battlefield
Is being drawn In cyberspace.
The Recording Industry Association of America is squaring up
against SanMateo, Calif. based Napster, Inc. The RIAA
has accused Napster of "conceiving a business that is
based on Infringement."
Unlike Web sites such as
audioflnd.com and
gigabeat.com that allow you to
download pirated MP3's
directly from Web sites, Napster is a free, downloadable
application for the trading of
MP3 files (www.napster.com).
It allows users to share MP3's
from their own computer with
thousands of users around the
country. Therefore, no one gets
in trouble for hosUng illegal
content on their site since it's
all on hundreds of thousands
of personal computers across
the ether-sphere.

trove of free music. Plus, If you
happen to have a CD burner
(or a roommate with one) you
can make compilations of all
your newly liberated music for
around $2.
On the other side of the coin
are starving artists deserving
to be paid. According to Noah

anthonyhomer
Stone, executive vice president
of Artists Against Piracy, If
recording artists and entertainment companies cannot
recover the cost of doing business, listeners will be left with
nothing but the "garage-band
dreck they give away on
MP3.com."
But isn't that what music is
all about? Isn't music to be

This Is great news for those
of us who don't want to shell
out another $ 15 for a CD only
to find out there's only one
good track. Many students
have already benefited from
the easy access to this treasure

used as a vehicle for personal
expression? I believe the Internet exposes listeners to a
larger variety and better quality selection of music. I myself
was somehow introduced to
the "Emo" scene by a few of my
Web design counterparts and
have, In turn, given out a few
gems of the downbeat-technogenre.
In each case, I downloaded
music directly from the artists
Web site. There was no mammoth entertainment company
staffed by aging hipsters
backed up by ranks of demographic staUsticlans trying to
tell me what music Is cool. As
Dave Hayne, vice president of
technology at Met@Box AG,
explains, "record companies
are an accident of history.
They are not an essential part
of the process, and they know
it."
Plato called music "a soul to
the universe, wings to the
mind, flight to the Imagination... and life to everything."
Something as timeless as
music can be and should not
be driven by greed. Download
Napster and share in the digital revolution.

finish. I'm not advocating that
the curly-haired little kid who
had never turned anything in.
everyone should join the miliAs he stood in front of me I real- tary, but I firmly believe that
ized that this kid will now be
people should challenge themstudying nuclear engineering
selves in life.
(very scary) and could someday
The Ad Council has a cambe on a submarine somewhere
paign going entitled "Education
fighting a war.
Excellence Partnership. "The
main focus of
What had
this campaign
done this
is that kids
thing to him
want to be
that my part
challenged in
ents had
^BP ::
p**y$&
school and that
stressed,
•Ejjrr^' ».
strived and
; we need to
bring back the
struggled to
harder curricudo? Two
•"-Hpp^^^fb^
lums. They've
words: boot
/
y&&
got
the right
camp. The
i
idea.
Yon cheat
flfiht to tfet
up every
elaliiepeCOre
yourself in life
morning at 3
If you always
a.m. The fight
pick the easy,
to stay awake through classes
downhill path. Be bold—climb a
after running and marching for
mountain. The view is much
hours, the fight to keep going
prettier from up there.
for nine weeks—the challenge
To all the students and fachad changed him.
ulty who serve in our country's
And at this point I envied
armed forces, "thanks" doesn't
his experience. IVe never
seem like enough. And to my
attempted to do something that brother, I'm proud of you—
I didn't know for certain I could you're my hero.

How many of you know someone with cancer? From relatives
to frierlds to co-workers, it
seems like this disease plagues
everyone. And It also seems like
no one really knows what
causes' it.
The experts say microwaves
give you cancer, the nutriUonists say processed food gives you
cancer, and the environmentalists say contaminated water
gives you cancer. It seems like
everything gives you cancer. For
this reason, If you knew about
something that absolutely would
infect you with cancer— without
question, you wouldn't use It.
There Is such a product
called "aspartame" and shockingly, the FDA has approved its
use.
In the article "NutraSweet:
The Bitter Truth," Dr. Frank M.
Painter illustrated how FDA scientist. Dr. Richard Wurtman
and several others proved the
deadly side effects of this sweetener.
The components of aspartame separate in the blood
stream and methanol, a deadly
metabolic poison is the first to
be separated. One 12-ounce can
of most aspartame-sweetened
drinks contains about 10 mg. of
methanol. Heavy NutraSweet

consumers could easily exceed
neys investigated the case, they
100 mg. daily, 13 times the limit too ended up working for Searle,
recommended by the FDA,
Painter said.
Wurtman said.
When the FDA approves
Wurtman said methanol and
something, Americans assume
other aspartame components
the product is safe. However,
can cause Immediate effects
since the FDA approved this
such as mood swings, irritabilcancer-causing agent, one must
ity, anxiety, depression, insomwonder if they have not
nia, headaches, high blood pres- approved other poisonous prodsure, seizures and even
ucts. No wonder why so many
increased appetite. Ironically,
people are dying from cancer.
NutraSweet drinks such as
You may ask, what is the
Slimfast claim to take off the
alternative to NutraSweet, since
weight, but they actually make
sugar is bad for you and sacchaone hungrier.
rine, the product in Sweet'n'Low, produces cancer as well.
Long term use results in
everything from brain tumors, to
Actually, there is an alternaAlzheimer's to lymphoma,
tive called stevia. This is an allaccording to researchers.
natural sweetener, which Is as
effective as a cup of sugar. It
The article said the FDA
causes no side effects. However,
board of approval had three sciPainter said the FDA banned the
entists vote against the sweetsweetener from the states in
ener and two voted for it. Suddenly, a sixth member Joined the 1991, for no apparent reason.
Though they recently re-institeam and voted for aspartame.
tuted the sweetener, the blemish
Fortunately, the commissioner
of American banishment handivoted against aspartame that
caps sales.
time.
But, In 1981, when Dr.
Americans need to hold this
Authur Hayes became the new
organization accountable. Write
commissioner, he approved the
letters to Congress and boycott
sweetener and one-month later,
NutraSweet. Though aspartame
he joined the Aspartame Corpois in over 1,200 products,
ration — Searle's advertising
including children's vitamins,
agency.
with careful label reading the
Obviously, the powers that be deadly sweetener can be shut
down.
have been bought off.
Though a couple of U.S. attor-

Understanding the "Millionaire" phenomenon!
with their reality shows'. Then, seeing
the moral light, the networks began to
shy away from
such shows. But
ABC came up with
a new reality concept
Actually, it
wasn't new at all.
It was a primetlme
game show called
"Who Wants To Be
A Millionaire?"
Game shows have
not been too popular since the
demise of "Twenty-One" back In the sixties.
But the initial success of
"Millionaire* during last November's
sweeps period (a time of the year when
advertising rates are set dependant
upon a network's ratings) gave birth to

I like television.
I like television because it changes
faster than movies.
Television Is run by networks that
have to change. A movie is made,
released in a theatre, and then sent to
Blockbuster to be rented by those of us
who didn't feel It was worth seeing in
the theatre. But, television Is constantly evolving.
For Instance, when a show comes
out, other networks rush to have their
own version. When "Seinfeld" came
out, other networks had their shows
about singles In a city. When "Chicago
Hope" came out, *ER" followed. When
"Beverly HUls 90210" came out, television was fllled with high school soap
operas.
A year ago, reality shows were the
big thing. FOX filled the airwaves with
"When Good Pets Go Bad" and "Busted
On The Job." Other networks followed

m

a

m

m

m

m

m
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k

a whole host of new game shows including "Greed" and even the rebirth of the
disgraced "TwentyOne." But no game
show has been as popular as the one that
started this trend.
What is it about this
show that makes it so
well-liked? Is It the
way the music Is so
over-dramatic? Is it
the way that host Regis
Phllbln asks the contestant If that Is their
"final answer?"
1 think It's because the viewer feels
they could do well on the show. 1 know
I could. I'm sure 1 could get at least a
$1000.
"Jeopardy" on the other hand Is too
hard. With the exception of "Celebrity
Jeopardy," I'm often stumped on the

MM

$100 questions,
In "Millionaire," I always know the
$100 question. That is the biggest
appeal of the show and that makes it
interactive.
IVe watched this show with other
people and we get so excited when we
know the answer and the contestant on
the show stumbles around It
r I remember on a past show, the
player had a chance at a million dollars.
All he had to do was answer the question "Where are most baseballs manufactured?" He wasn't able to answer the
question even after exercising one of his
lifelines. He took the $500,000 and left
The next day, 1 kept hearing people
say they knew the answer, Costa Rica.
Many people debated whether the
guy did the right thing or not 1 had to
laugh. You don't hear people discussing Jeopardy the next day. This
show appeals to the average person.

It's Regis and the contestant. That's the
format That's all there Is. The contestant isn't competing against Regis.
Rather, he's rooting for the contestant
On "Greed" it's a group playing and
that makes it less Interactive. On
"Twenty-One," there's competition. But
on "Millionaire," It's one person trying to
answer a series of questions while the
viewer plays along.
How long will this show last? 1 dont
know. Eventually people will get tired
of playing along and television will
evolve to whatever the viewer wants to
see. Right now the viewer wants to see
positive, reality-based television.
And until that changes, groups of
viewers will gather around their television and play along with the contestants, getting frustrated when the player
calls a friend on an easy question or
steps down when they could have gone
for more money.
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picks of the week
• 4/18. Baseball Game.

• 4/20. Tenebrae.

The Lynchburg Hill Cats will take on Cleveland's farm team,
the Kingston Indians. 7:05 p.m. City Stadium, Fort Avenue.
Tickets $4 with student ID.

The Sanctuary Choir of Heritage United Methodist Church
presents Hal Hopson's Tenebrae, A Service of Darkness.' 582
Leesvllle Rd. 7:30 p.m. Free. Call 239-4291.

• 4/24. Woodwind recital.

• 4/22. Earth Day.
The Booker T. Washington National Monument, near Smith
Mountain Lake, will sponsor a celebration of Earth Day and
will include Nature Walks. 10 a.m. Free.

The Liberty University Woodwind Ensembles, under the direction of Dr. Lynn Seipp, will give their spring recital. 7:30 p.m.
Thomas Road Baptist Church, Pate Chapel. Free.

'This joyfvi

Easte

Local residents c
bunny visits, mar
•

•

By Cindy Siegmund, reporter

C

FILE PHOTO

'HERE COMES PETER COTTON TAIL' — Children across America visit with
the Easter Bunny with candy requests for their Easter baskets.

ter with
zoo

• •

olorful baskets stuffed wi
late rabbits, jelly beans, to;
course Easter eggs fill store
across the country.
Department stores stock their racks with
Easter bonnets, dresses with bright flower
patterns, polished patten leather shoes and
the sharpest of spring suits.
Spring is in the air and Easter is right
around the corner.
What does the Easter bunny have
planned for this holiday season in Lynchburg?
For starters, he arranged an appearance
and photo opportunities at the sixth annual
Easter at the Market.
This year's Easter at the Market is sponsored by Fox 21 -27 and radio station KD
Country and is free to all.

Market will BlBt IMBaturFrom 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. at East
ii ii * y Market on 1219 Main Street in
Irg.
event offers activities for children
iding egg decorating, an Easter egg
hunt, a petting zoo and pin the tail on the
bunny among other activities.
Easter at the Market features booths
selling decorative crafts and even homemade ties.
The Dance Theatre of Lynchburg will provide entertainment from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
LU alumnus and events coordinator for
Easter at the Market, Craig Cassell expects
the event will draw nearly 6,000 people.
"Anyone in the community can come out.
It's fun for any age," Cassell said. "Come,
enjoy Easter in its fullest."
Cassell is looking forward to the Easter
egg hunt most of all.

"I think the parents are more into it then
the kids," Cassell commented
He recalled last year's egg hunt when over
involved parents dragged their children
around to find the hidden eggs.
The Easter bunny will be busy this month
since he's also booked to be at the River
Ridge Mall in Lynchburg every day this
Easter season.
This is the mall's 12th year of bringing
the Easter bunny to Lynchburg.
The elaborate display that accompanies
the bunny is known as the Magical Easter
Spring Village.
The Magical Easter Spring Village comes
complete with animated Easter characters,
train rides for a $ 1 and photos with the rabbit beginning at $ 10.
There's plenty of Easter bunny activity in
Lynchburg to keep any student on a long
and fun rabbit trail of activity.

Churches remember Christ's death and
resurrection with special services
church secretary.
mandate to love one another and observe the
The program will include the "Living Cross,"
Lord's Supper. Following the service, the altar
which is much like Thomas Road Baptist
ith the commercialization of the Easter and church is stripped of all decorations.
Church's "Living Christmas Tree."
On Good Friday, in addition to the traditional
holiday, many people forget the real
The church choir will make up the cross and
evening service recalling Christ's death and burreason for the season.
ial, the church has a special mid-day event called there will be a host of drama people participating
But several churches in the Lynchburg area
in the play," said Jones.
the "Way of the Cross," which revisits special
preparing special religious events, which will
There will be 10 performances running until
events on the way to the crucifixion
commemorate Christ's death and resurrection.
April 23. All performances are free, but there will
After the Good Friday celebration has taken
This is one of the busiest weeks of the year for
place, the church prepares for their Easter Serthe church," said Ann Rogers, ministry secretary
be a love offering taken in each program.
vices, which include a Sunrise Service and
for St. John's Episcopal Church.
Other Passion Plays in the area include "He
another one later in the morning.
Busy hardly describes the detailed celebration
Holds The Key," an interactive drama presented
the Episcopal church prepares for every Easter.
Churches in downtown Lynchburg were
by the King's Players. Performances will be held
in the Vines Clnter through Thursday at 7 p.m.
Like many churches, St. John's church began expected to gather Palm Sunday at Monument
and 8:30 p.m.
the event Palm Sunday with the procession of the Terrace for an interfalth procession with palms.
palms.
After the distribution of the palms, each conThomas Road Baptist Church will hold a speEvening services on Thursday, commonly
gregation marched to their own church.
cial outdoor service to commemorate the Lord's
called Maundy Thursday, Includes washing of
Another church in Lynchburg having a weekResurrection.
feet
long celebration Is Hyland Heights Baptist
Members will gather at LU's Williams Stadium
"Maundy Thursday is the traditional name for
Church. Hyland Heights Is in its 13th year of pre- with those who attend Campus Church at 9:30
the Thursday that proceeds Easter," said Rogers.
senting a special Easter program, and this year's
a.m. for a worship service under the leadership of
Dr. Jerry Fahvell, and Minister of Music Mike
"It's also a commencement of the Last Supper."
theme is "Power of His Love."
"Maundy" comes from a Latin word meaning
"The story centers around Christ's life from His Speck
"mandate." Services on this day recall Jesus'
birth to resurrection," said Peggy Jones,

By Michelle Kennedy, reporter

W

scottromanoski

'Lest I forget...
lead me to Calvary'
Here we are, in the midst of the
week known as "Holy Week" when
Christians (and non-Christians for that
matter) throughout the world recall the
"old, old story."
I heard In Sunday School this past
Sunday that over one third of the
chapters in the Gospels recall the
events of this week.
The celebrations this week, which
begin with Joyful overtones to recall
Christ's triumphal entry on Palm
Sunday, take a turn to end in sorrow
with the remembrance of his death on
Good Friday. Then next Sunday, the
celebrations again turn Joyful when we
remember Christ's triumph over death.
Many familiar hymns probably come
to mind this week. I'm sure we'll all, at
one point or another this week, sing
The Old Rugged Cross," and "When I
Survey the Wondrous Cross."

Others sung this week, such as
"Lead Me to Calvary," retrace the final
steps of our Lord before his crucifixion.
Last January, I had the opportunity
(with many other LU students) to go to
the Holy Land.
(Yes, I was one of the upperclassmen
who actually paid for it).
Of the many places I saw over there,
the ones associated with Christ's
Passion have made a lasting Impression.
I remember very vividly the
Garden of Gethsemane and seeing many of the olive trees that
were actually present on "that
dark and doleful night" that our
Lord prayed in agony and sweat
blood there.
The sign at the garden's
entrance told what happened
there and mentioned that it was
"for you."
The church In the
garden encloses the
traditional rock on
which Christ prayed
for himself and all
believers to come.

Shortly after, I visited the site of
Pilate's Hall, the place where Jesus
had his mockery of a trial and then
began to walk the "Via Dolorosa" (Latin
for "the Way of Sorrows"), the street
which follows Jesus' footsteps to the
cross.
Now, as It did in the time of Christ,
it leads straight through the city marketplace.
I can Just imagine Jesus, bearing
the weight of that cross, bleeding and barely alive, being
pushed, kicked and shoved
by the crowd as they go
about their errands on
that day.
Incidentally, anyone
who walks through that
market Is bound to get
pushed, kicked and shoved
by other people as well as
livestock, carts,
guns and other
things).
At certain
points oh the
street, several
markers indi-

'HE AROSE... FROM THE DARK DOMAIN' — An enclosure in Jerusalem's
Church of the Holy Sepukhure marks the site of Christ's resurrection

cate where the traditional "Stations of
the Cross" (where Jesus' falls and
other events) took place.
The Via Dolorosa eventually ends at
the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, the
traditional site of our Lord's death
and burial.
(I know, Gordon's Calvary and the
Garden Tomb are a feasible alternative
for the traditional site, but this is the
traditional site to which pilgrims have
gone for centuries.)
When entering the church, it's obvious that it Is built over a hill. To the
left of the main entrance, pilgrims
climb (now with the aid of a staircase)
the Hill of Calvary.
At the summit, a small altar with a
large crucifix behind it marks the spot
where Christ made the atonement for
the sins of humanity.
Beneath the altar, a small hole In the
floor allows the worshipper to kneel
and touch the actual ground where it
all happened.
Other shrines and altars there commemorate the nailing of Jesus to the
cross and his entrusting the care of his
mother to the Apostle John.

It's probably both the most depressing and moving place on the planet.
After leaving Calvary, I started walking to the other end of the church.
An exposed stone in the floor marks
the traditional place where Nlcodemus
and Joseph of Aramethla prepared our
Lord's body for burial.
J u s t a few feet from there, a structure encloses a cave, which Is traditionally regarded as the tomb of Christ
As 1 went Into that cave, it hit me.
There's nothing in there but a stone
slab, a few candles and a little banner
that reads (in Greek) "Christ Is risen."
The fact that there is nothing (it
would probably be more appropriate to
say "no one") is absolutely remarkable.
If there Is one place on earth that God
is not present, It's here.
The followers of other religions go to
see the tombs of their founders and
find them occupied. Christ's is empty.
So at this Easter season (and all
year, for that matter), Christians have
a reason to celebrate.
Because Christ lives, we will live
also.

•
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Beginner pilots start
sailing through the air
By Justin Ridge, reporter

Junior Scott Stone took the Introductory classes through the aviation program here at Liberty.
hen the Wright brothers first
brought aviation to America at
Stone comes from a family of aviators
Kitty Hawk, N.C., the ramifica- and said that was his main reason In
tions that it would have on the world
wanting to become a pilot.
were yet unknown.
"I've been flying with my dad since I
was 10 and I soloed for my first time
Today, aviation is a way of life for
when I was 16, after I got my private
nearly the entire world.
license," Stone said. Stone's father is a
For aviation to exist there must be
pilot for TWA.
planes. But there also must be pilots to
fly those planes.
His brother is a pilot for a smaller comJuniors Isaac Bird and Scott Stone are mercial airline and his mother is a flight
attendant for United Airlines.
two students who intend on making
"Coming from a family with an aviation
careers out of being pilots.
For Bird, who Is in his first semester of background, becoming a pilot was a nataviation training, money wasn't a reason ural move for me," Stone said.
Stone got his private license when he
he wanted to become a pilot. The drive
for Bird is his sense of adventure and his was 16 and he got his commercial
license when was 19.
eagerness to see the world.
There is a difference between the pri"I guess the main reason I want to
vate and commercial license.
become a pilot is because I love to travel
"The difference is that with a commerand not stay In one place for a long
cial license you can charge people for flytime," Bird said.
ing them places," Stone said.
Liberty University offers aviation
"With a private license you can't
classes through the Lynchburg Regional
charge them."
Airport, although "ground school" (the
Most aspiring pilots go for their private
classroom aspect of flight training) is
license before their commercial license.
held on Liberty's campus.
T o get your private license, you must
"That's where the instructor is, so that
have at least 40 hours of training flight
is where the classes are," Bird said.
After completing his classes and doing time," Stone said.
Those 40 hours are in addition to
actual flight training on a small singleclasses, according to Stone.
engine plane called a C-150, Bird would
Once a pilot has acquired their license,
like to take his skills to Africa.
it must be renewed every two years.
He wants to use his skill of flying for
"You basically go up with an instructor
missionary work.
and show him you can fly," Stone said.
"They are in need of bush pilots," Bird
This summer, Stone is going to go back
said.
"Bu6h pilots are pilots who fly supplies home and fly skydivers.
Stone said the reason he wanted to do
and food Into camps."
this Job was that he wanted to put more
In particular, Bird would like to fly
flight hours in and this was a good way
roofing supplies into African countries
to do It. He has one more year of school
that are needed for the construction of
left here at Liberty and has big plans for
new churches and schools.
when he graduates.
After his missionary stint, Bird hopes
"I really want to get involved with a
to become a captain for a major airline.
commercial airline and eventually fly
T o become a captain, you have to
have your four-year degree or they won't for a major airline," Stone said.
To obtain an aviation major, stueven look at you," Bird said.
"That's why I'm going through the Col- dents must contact the College of
lege of General Studies, it doesn't matter General Studies.
what your four year degree is in, as long
as you have one."

W

'I'LL FLY AWAY' — Student pilots begin flying small private and commuter planes before taking on the commercial jet liners. Liberty
University offers a minor in aviation.

LU pilot program takes aviation
students beyond the clouds
By Shontae Craig, reporter

I

nterested In flying? Liberty
University offers an aviation minor
through a contractual arrangement
with Virginia Aviation.
The university and Virginia Aviation
jointly approve faculty members, and
students must pay a lab fee for the
instruction and use of the aircraft.
According to the Liberty University
Course Catalog, the aviation minor Is
designed to prepare students to take
the Federal Aviation examination for
the commercial pilot's license with an
Instructor rating.
instructor of Aviation Xavler Lancer
said students can only take the flight
courses as a minor.
Both students and instructor must
arrange their hours to meet
"Students don't need a declared
minor to take the first ground course,"

Lancer said;
Ground classes meet on the LU
campus and flight classes meet at
Lynchburg Regional Airport.
"If someone wanted the private pilot
ltcense they can take Private Ground I
and Pilot Flight 1 all at the same semester," Lancer said.
According to Lancer, both are worth
half the private ltcense,
Students Interested In preparing to
take the FAA examination for a private
license may do so by completing AVIA
110, 115, 120 and 125.
AVIA 110, Private Pilot Ground I,
offers a solid foundation in the basics
offlying.It covers aerodynarhlcs, FAA
regulations, meteorology, weight and
balance, as well as some flight maneuvers.
AVJA 115, Private Pilot Ground II,
continues the introductory class.
Students in this class study cross
country navigation methods and mete-

orology as preparation for the student
for the FAA Private Written Exam.
AVIA 120, Private Flight I, offer primary flight training in fundamental
pilot operations, Including ground reference maneuvers traffic patterns, emergency procedures and takeoffs and
landings.
AVIA 125, Private Flight II is a continuation of AVIA 120. The class includes
basic flight maneuvers maximum performance takeoffs and landings, cross
cpunuy flights and Introduction to
high-denslty airport operations.
Other Aviation classes include:
+ Intermediate Flight offers training
for cross country flights to provide necessary experience for future classes.
• Instrument Pilot Ground l offers
FAA regulations, radio communications, air traffic control procedures and
meteorology as It relates to flight
instruments and use of radio navigation Instruments.

Pain, side effects from donating plasma may not be worth the money
By Dana Brown, reporter

ollege students are generally poor,
and students at LU are no exception.
Students often spend their spare
time coming up with creative ways to make
money.
At the top of the list is donating plasma.
Sophomore Peter Tokar needed some
cash, so he decided to sell plasma. He does
not have fond memories of the experience.
"It wasterrible,"Tokar recalled.
He donated at the Lynchburg Plasma
Center. He said the building smelled like a
homeless shelter, and the technician who
poked him was smoking while he was
donating. Immediately after his plasma was
taken, he felt dizzy and nauseous.
"But the nausea was nothing compared to
the bruise 1 had for the nextfewweeks,"
Tokar said.
The technician whotookhis blood missed

C

the vein and had to poke his arm several
times to draw blood.
Tokar said she acted if the missed vein
was no big deal and told
Tokar not / /
a w ^ — — — —

to worry

day present.
She did not realize at the time that donating plasma would be such a traumatic experience.
— — — — — "I felt
like they were
hiding things
from me, like
all the risks
and bad things
that can hap

1 felt like they were hiding

bcciiusc It

happens aii things from me, like all the
Tokar said risks and bad things that can
he had a
happen to yon.
large bruise

-Becky Barber ^BarbTsaid.

on his ann
that made It — — — — — — — —
difficult to bend his elbow for several weeks.
"The physical pain isn't worth the monetary compensation," Tokar said.
Tokar received $20 for his plasma.
Junior Becky Barber also had a bad
plasma experience.
Barber went with some friends to sell
plasma for money to buy her mom a birth-

When she
was poked for the donation, there was a
problem with the needle and"... blood went
flying everywhere," she said.
"It was just awful. 1 cried because 1 was
scared something was going to happen to
me," Barber said.
Barber said the technician assigi led to her
did not know what to do, and she panicked.

Barber received $20 for her donation, and
the Lynchburg Plasma Center was kind
enough to offer her an extra $5 for her discomfort
She said the money was "definitely not
worth the pint of blood I lost"
Barber had to have a friend drive her
home because she was light-headed and
hysterical.
Donating plasma can earn you up to $ 175
a week, if you are a committed donor, willing
to give about three hours a week
There are several tests you must undergo
before becoming an eligible donor, including
a physical exam, a urinalysis and a blood
test.
Also, your picture will be taken, you will
have to answer questions about your medical history, and you will be checked for tattoos, body piercings or signs of drug abuse.
The donated plasma istested,frozen,
stored and eventually sold to a buyer who
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will distribute ittoburn victims, accident
victims, and prescription drug manufacturers.
Margo Hamilton,floorsupervisor of
Roanoke Plasma Services, said they see
about 150 people a day for plasma donations.
She said most of them are regulars. People
come In after work a couple of days a week to
earn extra money.
"We experience a rush during the holidays," Hamilton said.
This is because people are looking for
some extra cash to spend on gifts. Hamilton
went on to say that donating plasma does
not have to be a bad experience.
She said most people experience dizziness
and bruising the first time because their
bodies are not used to losing plasma.
Although, 11 a person continues to donate,
the body will get used to the process and
learn to heal itself.
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Fleming and Walker reflect on LU tennis careers
By John Farel, reporter

The Liberty Flames have
made tremendous strides from
seasons past, winning all four
of their fall matches and three
of their 11 spring matches.
The team entered the fall
season on a negative note; It
had not won a conference
match in over two years. In
fact. It had only won two games
In all of the previous two seasons.

So what has made the difference for this team? Flames
coach Larry Hubbard believes
much of, the credit belongs to
the teams two seniors: Shannon Walker and Anthony Fleming.
Fleming, who Is the No. 4
and No. 5 singles man, was an
outstanding player In high
school In Australia, playing
No. 1 singles and doubles his
senior season at Figtree High.
Fleming, MVP and captain, fin-

JOHN FISHER

POWER SERVE — Ricardo Shinozaki and company prepare for the Big
South tournament at Elon College on April 20-22.

ished runner-up in the Wollongong Open and represented his
region in the state competition.
Upon graduating high
school, Fleming took two years
off and worked vigorously to
improve his tennis game. Fleming's hard work paid off as Liberty took notice and offered
him a scholarship.
The Australian native
entered the United States for
the first time in 1996.
"It wasn't hard adjusting to
American life, both the U.S.
and Australia are similar cultures and both speak English,"
Fleming said."My first year we
were pretty good, then the next
two years we struggled because
of lack of depth."
However, this year has been
different. Fleming won four
matches last fall and five this
spring finishing with a combined record of 9-9.
"Win-wise I think this season has been my best," Fleming said.
"Two of our team's three victories this spring we're clearly
on the racket of Anthony. His
leadership and work ethic,
along with his Christian focus
has set the tone for the way we
work, condition and compete,
always 110 percent," Hubbard
said.
While Fleming was growing
up in Australia, the Liberty
Flames other senior, Shannon
Walker was in Liberty's back
yard, Bedford County.
At age 12, Walker's interest
in tennis was sparked when
his friends begin to play. Oneyear later Walker was playing
in tournaments and by his
freshmen year at Liberty High
School he was the team's No. 5
player.
Walker went undefeated in
both his sophomore and freshmen seasons before being
moved up to a No. 1 seed for his
junior and senior years.
By his senior year, Walker
was ranked 16th in Virginia

and was recognized as an allregion selection.
After high school, Walker
was recruited by former
Flames coach Carl Diemer.
After sitting out his freshmen
year, Walker made the team as
a No. 5 seed his sophomore
season.
"Playing college tennis was a
whole different world," Walker
said.
Walker won only one match
that year, but his contributions
were much more than that.
Twice during the season he
substituted for an injured
player at No. 1 singles, sacrificing his own shot at winning a
match.
In this, Walker's senior season, it has been much the
same.
"I think he's played pretty
good tennis considering he had
to play out of position for 80
percent of the season," Hubbard said.
"Shannon did what he did as
a gesture for what was best for
the team, he sacrificed his
individual goals for his senior
season to give us a chance to
have a good team season."
However, Walker still feels
he has accomplished what he
wanted.
"I wanted to play tennis for a
Division I school and that happened. I wanted to get a degree
In four years and that happened," Walker said.
The Flames will have a
chance to build on what Hubbard calls a "pretty good season" when they travel to Elon
for the Big South Conference
tournament on April 20.
"We have a good chance
against any of the teams, some
of our matches come down to
one or two sets; it j u s t depends
on how we play that day,"
Walker said.
Both Shannon Walker and
Anthony Fleming are slated to
graduate this spring.

Compiled from the Associated Press

Ripken Jr. hits 3,000
Cal Ripken got his 3,000th career Saturday night, adding
another huge number to his Hall of Fame resume.
The Baltimore Orioles star, already renowned for playing a
record 2,632 straight games, reached this milestone with his
third single in a 6-4 victory over Minnesota.
He became the 24th player to reach 3,000 hits, doing it a
year after both Tony Gwynn and Wade Boggs Joined the elite
club. Ripken lined a clean single to center field off Twins
reliever Hector Carrasco for the historic hit. He was appropriately greeted at first base by coach and longtime teammate
Eddie Murray, who also got his 3,000th hit In the Metrodome
In 1995.

PSU duo headlines NFL Draft
Penn State players, as expected, went 1 -2 In the 2000 NFL
draft this weekend. It was the first time that players from the
same school were drafted as the first and second overall draft
picks since 1984, when Irving Fryar and Dean Stelnkuhler of
Nebraska went 1 -2.
Highly publicized wide receiver Peter Warrick from Florida
State was chosen by Cincinnati with the fourth overall pick.
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LU basketball signs recruits
By Tim Holland, reporter
The Flames men's basketball
team has announced the signing of two new recruits for the
2000-2001 year. In addition to
J.R. Nicholas, a guard from
Stuarts Draft, Va., the team
has now signed Glyn Turner
from Louisville, Ky. and James
Profit from San Diego, Calif.
Turner is a 6-foot, 8-inch,
230 pound, power forward
from Highvlew Baptist School
in Louisville. He was a McDonald's All-Amerlcan honorable
mention player this year, and
was named to the all-tournament team while leading his
team to a runner-up finish In
the Class A state tournament.
Turner averaged 14.2 points
per game and 10.6 rebounds

per game in his senior season.
He was also named one of the
top 10 players in the Bluegrass
State.
"Glyn Turner is a hard working athlete who has a great
attitude and gives a great Individual effort," Hlghview Baptist
head coach Mike Doig said.
"His greatest asset is his age.
Glyn Is a strong young man
and I believe he can be affective
for Liberty at this time."
The Flames second slgnee is
James Profit, a 6-7, 180-pound
guard from Serra High School
in San Diego. Profit averaged
22 points, 9.5 rebounds, and
4.5 assists per game In his senior season at Serra, while being
named first-team all-state. The
San Diego Union Tribune also
selected him as the Player of

the Year. Profit was also
recruited by Arkansas-Little
Rock, Bowling Green and Cal
State-Fullerton.
"I like the people and the
smaller-school setting at Liberty," Profit said. "Not only did I
like the coaching staff, but my
decision to come to Liberty was
based upon the school's entire
environment."
With a solid base of players
returning from last year's
team, the Flames seem well on
their way to competing for the
Big South title next year. This
year's recruiting class should
help Liberty field a more balanced squad next season, and
hopefully lead them to the
NCAA tournament for the first
time since 1994.
BRADY WILLIAMS

"BATTER UP" — Freshman Doug Keiper made his collegiate debut at the plate on Wednesday against
VCU. The rookie Keiper hit a single to left field.

Softball:

Lady Pirates sweep LU

Continued from page 12
Freshman shortstop Cheryl
Wyrick connected for a two-run
homer in the second inning,
while Junior outfielder Amy
Csider hit a two-run shot in the
third.
The Fighting Camels would
attempt to come back in their
final at bat cutting an 8-4 lead
to 8-7, but fell short. Liberty
claimed the victory.
In Tuesday's action against
the visiting Lady Pirates of
Hampton, Liberty fell short in
•both games and was swept 6-3
and 6-5.
In game one, Hampton (2914) took the early one-run lead.
Senior outfielder Stacie Wyatt
placed a bunt single down the
third base line.
She advanced to third on two
consecutive wild pitches.
Senior catcher Erika Cotton
grounded out to the pitcher
and Wyatt scored.

The Lady Pirates added three
more in the third inning to
increase their lead to 4-0. Liberty finally got on the scoreboard in the bottom of the third
when Everly scored on a Hollyfield fielder's choice.
The Lady Flames would pull
within two in the same inning
as senior third baseman Kristi
Hanna hit her first double of
the season to drive in Hollyfield.
Liberty would come within
one run in the fifth inning, but
Hampton posted two runs in
the top of the seventh and shut
down the Lady Flames in the
bottom of the inning.
"We didn't have much intensity," head coach Paul Wetmore
said. "We didn't execute. You
can't continuously put yourself
in a position to lose. We had
people who didn't get the Job
done." Game two remained
scoreless until the fourth
inning when Hampton's

Charisse Thompson hit a solo
homer to left field. The Lady
Pirates tacked on a run in the
fifth and sixth innings.
It seemed that Liberty would
remain scoreless, but Hollyfield
stepped up to the plate and
connected for a solo homer,
number 10 the season. The
Lady Flames would attempt to
rally at the end, scoring four
runs on four hits, but it was
not enough.
According to Wetmore, the
scoring was nice but it was too
little to late.
"People have to make the
plays defensively. We are an
offensive team and we should
not wait until the end of the
game to execute. It's getting to
conference time now and everybody needs to step up," Wetmore said.
Liberty stayed on the road as
they played Big South opponent Coastal Carolina on Monday.

Baseball:
Continued from page 12
to a 10-4 defeat of Liberty on
Wednesday at Worthington
Stadium. Jason Suitt suffered
the loss for the
Flames, falling to 2-2.
At the plate Joey Monahan doubled to left to lead
off the Flames In the fourth
Inning.
Monahan later scored on
an RBI single by Larry York
to left field.
In the bottom of the
eighth, Chad Bryan had a
pinch-hit single to left field,
scoring Jay Sullenger who
led off the inning with a
walk.
On the mound, Joey

Two of three over Elon

Mueller came in for Suitt in
relief in the first inning.
After two Innings Darren
Adams went in for Mueller.
Adams gave up four hits in
a s many innings.
Alex Dooley went In for
Adams, striking out two in
a n inning.
Rich Harrell and Matt
Stewart also caught an
inning on the mound, before
the massacre was through.
Before falling to the Rams
on Wednesday, Liberty faced
George Mason on Tuesday.
Five LU pitchers combined to scatter three hits a s
LU defeated the Patriots 4-3.
Liberty pulled ahead
offensively with the help of

doubles by Monahan and
Jim Clinton in the fourth
Inning.
Valentin earned the victory for the Flames, as he
allowed one hit in five
innings and struck out
three.
Brian Harrell allowed one
hit in two Innings and Dooley also saw time on the
mound, a s he struck out
two. Rich Harrell also saw
action giving up only one hit
and Brey earned yet another
save.
The Flames start their
weekend long road trip a t
VCU today, and head to CSU
before returning home to
play GMU on April 26.

Unlimited

Double^Couoons
l a t e Skate

Fundraiser @ the Ice Station
11 p.m. to 1 a.m. in Roanoke. VA.
$6.00 (skates are free)
Need Christian Service?
Email psbloomfield@cs.com

See store
for details
Food ti Drug

Up to and including

Smith field Premium (18-22-lb. Avg.)

Whole Smoked
Hams
Pound

C l a s s i f i e d s
Business Hours:
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday
Deadline:
4:30 p.m.
8 days prior to
publication

Rates:
Open/Commercial
$3.67 - 1st 15 words
240 each word over 15

Attention Getters
Bold 1st line
Large 1st line (12 pt) . .1 time charge
XLarge 1st line (14 pt) .1 time charge

Student/Faculty Rate*:

(804) 582-2128

$2.75 - 1st 15 words
180 each word over 15
*Non commercial only.

n/c
$1.00
$1.50

Symbols
Small (10 pt)
Large (12 pt)
XLarge (14 pt)

1 time charge
1 time charge
1 time charge

500
$1.00
$1.50

Champion Special:**
40% off after first run of ads with 3 or more runs.
**Rates only apply to local or student/faculty. NO CHANGES.
ALL C LASS1I 1K1) A I ) V 1 : K T 1 S 1 N ( ; IS I'KICFAIl)

Symbols to choose
Stars: • • •
Checks: • • •

Crosses: t t t
Hearts: W *
Arrows: » > •
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Internet Jobs for all Majors:
Aroundcampus.com is looking for
student representatives with strong
communication skillsto help launch
our new personalized, online community for your campus. Work
directly with professors & students
to promote the effective use of the
internet. Flexible schedules for Fall
and Summer. Full training provided.
Fax resumes to (610)940-1520 (attn.
HR Director) or apply online at
www.aroundcampus.com/jobs.

Summer Sales Internships
Earn $3,000-$7,000+ gain valuable
business experience selling yellow
page advertising in your official
University Telephone Directory.
Excellent advertising/sales/public
relations challenge. Great resume
booster! Nationally recognized
training program. Call Jeff at
College Directory Publishing 800466-2221 x.470

$ FUNDRAISER $
Open to student groups & organizations. Earn $5 per MC application.
We supply all materials at no cost.
Call for info or visit our website. 1800-932-0528 x.65.
www.ocmconcepts.com
A College Student's Dream Job!!!
Great pay with flexible hours and no
transportation needed. We are seeking part time employees. Pick your
own schedule. We will train you. If
you have a clear speaking voice and
need a great job, call 582-1585 or
582-1587 or come by and fill out an
application: B&B Presentations, 523
Leesville Road, Lynchburg.

Miscellaneous
Recieving payments on residential
or commercial property you sold?
Want cash for bills, investments or
funV We buy owner-financed morgages. 1-888-576-6992

Sale

House for sale by owner in Madison
Heights. 2 Bedroom, 1 Bath Brick
Ranch with carport and full basement in 1.7 acres. $68,000. Call
(540)297-2318
1993 Chevy Beretta- 3.1 litre 6
cylinder, automatic transmission,
am/fm stereo, red exterior, gray interior, runs good condition, high
mileage, asking below NADA Blue
Book price: 4,675. Asking only
4,200 Call 237-6627
"
Murray Bicycle, 15 speed, excellent
condition, white color, Sale price:
$100, Call 237-6627

F•r

Re i t

Boonsboro area 2 BR Terrace Apt.
w/provate entrance. $400+electric,
$400 deposit. References required.
No smoking, No dogs. Call 3845233

Honey Dew Melons 2/ $3

WED THUR FRI SAT
19
2 0 21 22

«** ""^
Items & Prices Good Through April 22, 2000 In
Lynhburg. Copyright 2000 Kroger Mld-Atlantlc
We reserve the right to limit quantities.
None sold to dealers.
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Champion

BASEBALL

TRACK

• 4/18atVCU
• 4/21-22 at CSU

• 4/21-22 BSC at UNC
Asheville

GOLF

TENNIS

• 4/29-30 PSU Invitational

• 4/20-22 Big South at Elon
College N.C.

SOFTBALL
• 4/19 Va. Tech at LU, 3
APRIL
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Softball splits
By Leneta Lawing, reporter

tfougstewart

Hats off to
Cal Ripken
We always hear that the game
of baseball is one of the things
that keeps our nation grounded.
We hear that It's the game that
serves as a fountain of youth in
that it allows old men to feel
young again.
And It Is true; the feeling that
strangely engulfs my being when
I walk into the ballpark is something special. Smelling the
smells, seeing the sights and
hearing the sounds of a ballpark
is like nothing else.
The game of baseball is and
hopefully always will be labeled
as "America's game", "our game".
However, in a game that has
roots thicker than a California
redwood, we very rarely hear of
individual players that can give
us the same type of feeling of tradition and excellence with each
passing season.
The kind of players that don't
change with the times, don't
demand large pay Increases
when they bat .235 and don't sit
out for three games because of a
runny nose.
There are still a few good men
left in the majors. There are still
guys that play the old school
style of baseball, but none of
them quite compare to Baltimore
Oriole great Cal Ripken Jr.
And if you didn't believe that
when he played 2,632 consecutive games to complete "the
streak" or when he hit his 400th
career horaerun, maybe his
3,000th hit will be convincing.
For those of you who do not
know, Ripken added his name to
the 3,000 hit club on Saturday at
the Metro Dome against the
Twins.
Throughout his amazing, twodecade long career, Ripken has
been a constant and a breath of
fresh air in the world of Major
League Baseball.
He's just one of those guys
that you have to like. He's the
first to show up and he's the last
to leave for every game and practice.
To quote a billboard that Is
perched on the corner of Eutaw
Street near the wall of Camden
Yards in Baltimore: there is
"Death, Taxes and Cal Ripken
Jr.". Although the billboard
Inconveniently left God out of the
equation, we get the point and it
is pretty accurate.
Cal is going to be on the field
In an Orioles uniform. He's going
to give it his all night in and night
out regardless of what his aging
40-year-old frame has to say
about the matter.
Ripken has more than solidified his stand as a Hall of Famer.
He is only the seventh player In
the history of the game to Join the
400 homer / 3,000 hit club.
He Joins the not so shabby
company of players such as Hank
Aaron, George Brett, Willie Mays,
Dave Wlnfleld and Carl Yastremski.
Cal Ripken is deservant of all
of the accolades that he Is reaping these days. Hats off to you
Cal.

The Liberty Univesity softball team
sprung Into action last week as they
faced off against Hampton, Campbell
and Big South opponent Charleston
Southern.
LU made quick work of Charleston
Southern on Saturday as the Lady
Flames rallied for a 7-5, 4-0 doubleheader sweep at Lady Buccaneer Field
on Saturday afternoon.
In game one, Liberty stormed out on
top early. Charleston Southern (10-27,
0-4 BSC) allowed seven runs on seven
hits in the second inning and LU never
looked back. The Lady Bucs got a
small comeback started but could not
get over the hump.
The Lady Flames (27-22) split
Thursday's doubleheader with Campbell. Liberty was shut down in game
one, 14-4.

However, LU got on the scoreboard
early in the first inning when Junior
catcher Cheryl Everly scored on an
infield groundout by Junior first baseman Meredith Hollyfield.
It did not take long for Campbell
(18-28) to strike back as freshman outfielder Shannon O'Bryan connected for
a solo home run to center field.
The Lady Flames would regain the
lead on their next at bat, but the Fighting Camels would add six runs in the
next two innings to pad the lead.
Campbell's Tiffany Moyer led the
offense, driving In six runs on three
singles and a three-run homer to left
field in the top of the seventh inning.
Liberty dusted off its shorts and
geared up for game two. LU scored two
runs in each of four consecutive
innings and pulled off the 8-7 win.
Please see SOFTBALL, page 11

MICHELLE WARNER

TOO CLOSE TO CALL — Liberty catcher Cheryl Everly blocks the plate and waits for the
umpire's call in last week's action.

Valentin no-hits Elon
LU junior pitches the first no-hitter in 20 years as Flames take
weekend series from the Fighting Christians.

Liberty placed first in eight
events and placed second in

By Brooke Herrmann, asstsports ed.

Like the weather this week, the
Liberty Flames baseball team was
both hot and cold. Liberty had its
shinning moments when the sun
was out at Sunday's game as
hard throwing, junior Dan
Valentin (4-1) mesmerized Elon's
Fighting Christians in a seveninning no-hitter.
Sunday's game was the first
time all week that the Flames got
out of the first inning with no
runs against them.
"I just wanted to throw strikes
and get ahead," Valentin said.
Topping out around 90 miles
per hour and hurling around 90
fastballs, Valentin did get ahead,
and he kept LU ahead to win the
game 4-0.
"I had klnda been a little laid
back this week, so this morning
Tom (Hudzema - Valentin's roommate and teammate of three
years) really got on me saying 'I
didn't want It,"* Valentin said. "I
do care whether we win or lose, I
hate losing."
The Flames took two out of
three from Elon this weekend,
raising their record to 22-13,8-2
in Big South play. A rainbow illuminated over the right field as the
Flames congratulated their savior
of the series. Valentin threw the
first no-hitter in Liberty history in
20 years, striking out eight and
walking seven.
On the offense the Flames
dominated as well. Keith Butler
hit his third homer of the season,
a two-run shot, In the third

Track fares
well in UVa.
Invitational
By Michael Dujon Jr., reporter
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MICHELL WARNER

"STRIKE THREE, YOU'RE OUT!" — Junior pitcher Dan Valentin hurls it in
Sunday's game against Bon. Valentin improved his record to 4 - 1 .

inning. Steve Baker drove In a
run in the fifth and Jay Sullenger
hit an RBI single to left In the
sixth inning to account for LU's
scoring.
In the first game of Sunday's
doubleheader LU scored at least
one run every inning, but ended
up only one run ahead while
downing Elon, 13-12. The
Flames and the Fighting Christians teeter-tottered all day until
Trey Miller hit a grand slam In the
seventh inning to lift the Flames
to the win.
"We knew we had to win game
two and three today. We set out
with a task to win two, it wasn't

pretty and we didn't play well, but
we did do what we set out to do
today," head coach Dave Pastors
said.
In the two games of the Elon
weekend series, Liberty made 10
errors and walked 17 batters.
Picking up the win for the Flames
was Brian Harrell, with four
strikeouts. Josh Brey picked up
his save number 11 of the year,
with a strike out in the ninth.
Earlier in the week Liberty took
on the nationally-ranked Rams of
Virginia Commonwealth. VCU
scored five runs In the first inning
and three in the second en-route
Please see BASEBALL, page 11

The day belonged to Michael Decker and Robin
Williams, two of Liberty's most talented track and field
athletes. The University of Virginia held* the Virginia
Lou Onesty/Mllton G. Abramson Invitational In Charlottesville, at Lannlgan Field on April 15.
Liberty's track and field team placed first in eight
events and placed second In five events for the meet.
The men's track and field team placed fifth with 88.5
points for all of the events combined.
The women's team took second place with 163
points behind a Lady Cavalier squad who finished first
in the overall standings.
Decker placed first In the men's 200-meter with a
time of 21.47 and also placed first in the 400m with a
time of 46.42.
Williams placed first for the women's 100m low hurdles with a time of 14.28. She also won the longjump
with a measurement of 18 feet, 9 inches. Williams also
placed second In the 400m intermediate hurdles with a
time of 1:02.97.
Liberty's Heather Sagan placed first In the women's
1,500m with an individual time of 4:26.65. Liberty's
Kodl Pollard took second place in the women's 400m
with a lime of 37.57 and Tammi Green placed second
in the 5,000m run with a time of 18.13.31.
Liberty's Panthera Seymour placed first in the
women's 200m dash with a time of 24.65 and finished
second in the 100m dash with a time of 12:32. Seymour also helped anchor the 4 by 100m relay women's
team with a first place finishes with a time of 46.81 and
this time was a school record for the women's team.
Jeremy Howe placed first in the men's triple jump
with a measurement of 46-10.75". Liberty's talented
decathlete James Johnson placed second in the high
Jump with a measurement of 6-8.
Liberty competes next on April 21 -22 In Asheville,
N.C. at the Big South Championships.
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Kisseleva and Wilkerson named to All-State team
By Doug Stewart, sports editor

Liberty University women's basketball
team members Elena Kisseleva and Sharon
Wilkerson have collected many awards
throughout their Illustrious four-year
career.
The two counterparts continued to rackup the hardware earlier In April as they were
named to the Division I, All-State women's
basketball team.
The Liberty duo that has haunted Big
South opponents for the past four seasons
were deservlngly named to the second team
All-State along side Rochelle Luckett of Virginia Commonwealth University, Schuye
LaRue of the University of Virginia and Svetlana Volnaya also of Virginia.

Old Dominion University junior forward
Lucienne Berthleu and UVa. head coach
Debbie Ryan captured VaSID University
Divslon I All-State Player and Coach of the
Year honors, as selected by Vlrglna Sports
Information Directors.
Berthleu led the Colonial Conference in
scoring, rebounding and field goal percentage and was named the Kodak District 3
All-American and CAA Player of the Year.
Wilkerson lead LU In scoring with 13.8
points per game and Kisseleva finished the
season averaging 11.8 points and 6.1
rebounds per game.
Wilkerson was awarded the Big South
Conference Player of the Year and Kisseleva
was named the Big South Tournament MVP
award this season.

M.UT llJEMUU

AWARDS ABOUND — Sharon Wilkerson and Elena Kisseleva enlarged their trophy
cases as the two have been awarded several honors since the season ended.

